Mini-Bank 2100T™

**Specifications**

**Dimensions**
- Machine: 31.5” H x 22” W x 28.5” D
- Parts: 33” H x 22.75” W
- Weight: 283 lbs

- Minimum hole size: 31.5” H x 20” W
- Wall thickness: 4” - 10”

**Operating Environment**
- Temperature range: 40°F - 95°F (operating)
- Relative humidity: 10% - 90% (HC)
- 

**Security**
- UL 294 Business hour vault
- Triple BIS with lab certified Eyewitness PIN Pad (EPP)

**Compliance**
- Triple BIS compliant
- Value guidance standard

**Options**
- Rear service panel
- Dial or Coinex Series electronic lock

---

**Operational Services**

Tranax makes your ATM ownership experience as easy as possible.

WebBANK is a web-based monitoring and cash management solution that ensures a reliable network of ATMs. Instant alerts on your cell phone and via email, as well as remote access to electronic journal records, allow you to monitor the health of your ATM 24/7. WebBANK increases your ATMs’ uptime and lowers your operational costs.

Tranax Extend offers ATM owners a worry-free investment. It’s a Tranax ATM beyond the standard manufacturer’s warranty. If a component of an ATM covered under Extend is in need of repair, Tranax will promptly ship a working replacement part at no charge.

For more information please call 1.888.346.3444 or visit us at www.tranax.com

Tranax is a Tranax Corporation registered trade name, service mark, and trademark. Tranax Corporation (a Tranax Corporation company). Specified systems are subject to change without notice. This material is based on current information that Tranax Corporation believes to be accurate. Tranax Corporation assumes no responsibility for any errors or omissions.
Discover the Tranax Mini-Bank 2100T™

The Mini-Bank 2100T now offers retail locations an economical through-the-wall ATM solution. Designed around a robust yet compact architecture, the unit offers a high degree of flexibility for installation and mounting. Utilizing field-proven components found in many other Tranax retail ATMs, including the receipt printer, cash dispenser and CPU, this unit offers a weatherized construction.

The Mini-Bank 2100T retains the reliability and low maintenance you’ve come to expect from Tranax, featuring a standard 2000 note capacity cassette, optional rear service panel, and sun-viewable LCD. With the look and feel of a bank machine at the cost of a retail ATM, the Mini-Bank 2100T meets all regulatory guidelines including full Triple DES compliance, a VISA Lab Certified Encrypting PIN Pad and ADA compliant voice guidance system as standard.

SCREEN
5.7” Monochrome Transreflective LCD display features 8 functions keys and a 4 screen advertisement capability

WEATHERIZED
Covered cash tray and water-resistant keypad, printer and screen ensure reliable operation in all climates

PRINTER
3 1/8” thermal printer with auto paper loading and cutting, accommodates a 3” paper roll and slides out for easy service

SECURITY / SERVICABILITY
Vault is contained separately from the serviceable components allowing access for technicians without opening the vault

SIGNAGE
Lighted top panel can be branded with adhesive logos or signs

KEYPAD
Visa lab certified, TDES compliant 16-key alphanumeric keypad

CASH DISPENSER
Fronts Mini-Bank 2100T series dispenser with locking rear bin and 2000 note cassette, slides out easily for service access

SERVICE PANEL
Optional service panel allows monitoring, configuration, diagnostics and maintenance.